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COOKING CLASSES WILL MEET WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
SHE GOT HER MAN

CENTRALIZATION
PLAN VOTED BY
SIX DISTRICTS

LION MEMBERS
HEAR TALK BY
CLUB OFFICIAL

SHANGHAI, Nov. 5.—(AP)~
-A national Quarantine service,
almed.at protecting China against
Invasions of disease and at guardIng the rest of the world from her
domestic .maladies, is one of the
constructive undertakings of the
nationalist government at Nanking.
As a department of the minis-

"Confidence In Business
Week" Results Gratifying,
Unit Told Wednesday

American-Tp Defeats Move to
Provide New Grade
School

Co-operation of Lima merchants and citizens In the "confidence In business week" sponsored by the Lima Lions club during
'Bluffton-Richland District Apthis week has been very gratify
pfoves Special Bond
ing. Julius F. Barnett, president,
told the Lions members at the
Issue
weekly luncheon Wednesday noon
at Norval hotel.
. Proposals for the centralization
Barnett explained that the club
o! schools, special bond Issues, or
members had supported
the
the continuance of special school
movement «100 per cent and that
levies passed In all but one of
many had urged as many as 10
seven districts at the Tuesday
friends to also spend at leaast $50
election, according to unofficial
during the week for goods they
flfures
obtained Wednesday
needed or to pay accounts. It is
morning at the board of Elections.
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that
approved special bond issues to Higgiiis, 22, was all too bashful In his love-making, so lloso. 18,
Attendance for the meeting was
provide lor expansion of their despaired of ever becoming Mrs. Higgins and made an unsuccess- announced as 94 per cent for the
present facilities of the construc- ful attempt at suicide. But when she was sentenced to 100 days third week of the attendance contion of a new building, and the In (nil for her act, John pleaded so eloquently for her that sentence test that will culminate In the
Bluffton - Richland voters also
was suspended. They'll be married soon.
charter anniversary program to be
approved continuance of the speheld Wednesday evening, Nov. 19,
cial school tax levy. In both disat the Norval. The club will obtricts the proposals were carried
serve its 10th anniversary on that
by margins of three to one to five
date with a dinner meeting at
'to one.
,
which one of the international diThe one district recording derectors of the organization will be
feat- for Its proposal was the
present from " Parkersburg, W.
American-tp section, where votVa.
Friedman's teath^ was the
Over 400 persons attended the
ers disapproved by emphatic niarnnual South high Boosters club only one to have 100 per cent atgins the levying of a school bond
for the meeting.
Issue to provide a new centralized Clarence Judkins Sweeps to janquet at the South high cafe- tendance
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grade school building.
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in
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3mth, president, and .T. H. Vogel- club will journey to Defiance FriThe Beaverdam, Auglaiie and
Auditor Race
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levies, and In Perry-tp a school
DBLPHOS; Nov. 5 — Dslphos The program, headed by George forts of the local organizations.
bond issue and centralization of
Williams, comedian, was com- A few weeks ago the Lions of
the grade schools carried by com- voters inarched to the polls Tues- posed
of a few guitar duets by Lima aided In organizing a club
fortable margins.
day In such numbers that a rec- Floyd Woods and Alton Harmon, at Hicksville which was sponsored
The proposal In the Beaverdam ord vote was established for an a bit of minstrel cross-fire from by the local group. •
district was to continue the three
:he carnival minstrel to be held
Plans for a "ladies night" late
mill levy for school purposes. In "oft" year election. Each of the at South Friday, which was given
Beaverdam the vote was 154 in 11 precincts in the city reported >y Wilbur Baker and Howard Mc- in.,January or early Jn February
favor and 25 opposed, while
a heavy vote which made it late Farland, and a few comedian were discussed with compiet-3 arthe Rlcbland south district
before the last returns were tele- songs by George Williams.
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change, and
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to provide funds for the construc- tor on the Republican ticket, in
Whereas, the Hotel Argonne Is known far' and
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of
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received
wide as Lima's best hotel,
building. In the east district, the
and
vote was 66 yes and 252 no. while a majority of 199 votes according
Whereat, the party of
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distinguished e n g i n e e r s
plan wlille 232 opposed it. The Wert.
f r o m Copenhagen, D e nThere were no other candidates
totals were 139 yes and 484 no.
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for office who live In this city.
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Whereas, y o u r visibility
but the contest in the two Aug- each party.
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MakaYoaFetlUkeaNeaPeno*
cause ot yesterday's elecneck affair. The Auglalze east early morning newspapers here
tion, remember that the sun
Almost BehnY<*K*o« It
district gave the proposition a Wednesday morning as Mr. and
shines for the winners.
margin of aeren votes, the count Mrs. Delphos had to retire Tues
HE thing to do with a cold is to
Therefore; Be It Resolved
being 98 in favor and 91 opposed. day night with the national and
break it up in a hurry—with
that we will at once forget
but in the Anglalze west district state ticket issue in doubt Late something you know does the job;
the fight, congratulate the
returns
Tuesday
night
gave
the
the plan secuted a tie vote, 10
not to trifle with a lot of trick
victors, get down to busniess
votec being cast for and against edge. to the Democratic party ideas and remedies. Cold* are too
as usual. Trade in Lima.
it The total were 225 In favor which caused considerable jubila dangerous to experiment with. . .
Rest and eat at
tlon here among followers of tha
Get a box of Hill's Cascara Qui. to 14* opposed. .
nine at any drag store. Take two
, Perry-tp voters gave a com- party.
tablets now. Then follow direc- forUble martin in favor of the
tions on box. Drink lots of water,
SINCLAIR
LEWIS
GETS
centralisation
of
the
grade
schools
:
all.
. and the Issuing ot bonds to proNOBEL PRIZE AS WRITER too—that's
Soon that miserable, aching feeling
vide funds for a school building
begins to go. The cold breaks up. The
• t» care for this centralization.
are moved from your system.
NEW YORK, Nor. 5—(AP)— poisons
world looks like an altogether dif* MEETS WITH FAVOR
Sinclair Lewis, author ot "Main The
ferent
place.
- The centralisation plan met Street" and other American Those results come because Hill's
• with greater favor than the bond novels, said he would accept the goes back to first principles by going
the seat of the trouble. It's not »
.'issue proposal, the figures show. Nobel prize for literature, award to
idea but a tried and
la the Perry east district the vote of which to him was announced at new-fangled
proved way that's made to do
* wu Its in .favor and 82 opposed Stockholm.
rmaa wm,; to knock a cold in a
jiffy.
I to centralization, while in the
costs only a few cents. Use it
' west district the proposal had 203 FttVERAL TO BE THURSDAY forHill's
quick relief after everything «la«
Funeral services for Chandler •vou've tried has failed.
'yes votes and 51 -no ones, making totals of 3«5 In favor and 13$ Hurlbnrt, 36. who died In RoscCaseara Quinine
ville. O-, will be at 2 p. m. Thursagainst.
drmnri'^H
• The bond issue plan won ap- day at the Siferd mortuary. The
proval J»7 to 149. In the east Rer. E. W. Bloomqulst will "offi^ section it was approved 151 to ciate. Burial will be in WoodIf., while in the west district lawn cemetery. . He Is snrrlfed
- there wore lit votes la favor and by his father, Ai Hurlburt of
DECISION

CHINA MOVES TO
ERECT BARRIERS
AGAINST DISEASE

WINS IN RACE

ONE • SIDED

S

TALKS
DELPHOS POLLS MUSIC,
FEATURE SOUTH
HEAVY VOTE BOOSTER EVENT

NAPOLEON SUFFERED
FROM EPILEPSY
Many of
TUDGE WILLIAM KMXGER,
** of Lima, who defeated his
opponent. Judge- H. B. Garllng,
also of Lima, for the judge's
post In the third, appellate district, at Tuesday's election.

rangemenls to be coiuylc-'-?!) and
announced within a few weeks.
Entertainment for the meeting
was funlshed by a trio composed
of Miss Mumaugh and Mr. Moore
of Bluffton and Miss Kllnger of
Ada.
They gave a half hour program of musical selections on the
guitar and accordion.

New York. N. Y. The leading scientists attd'physicians have for sometime
tried to .discover the various causes
and treatment ot epilepsy.
During the recent world war a new
method of treatment was used on thousands of sufferers with remarkable resuits. An interesting booklet describing this new treatment for epilepsy
will be sent free to all people who are
interested. It tells how fit attacks
can be quickly stopped without resorting to harmful habit forming drugs.
This booklet explains how this terrible
affliction has at last been conquered.
Thousands of epileptics who have
used the new treatment are once more
living a normal life. Readers of tins
newspaper can get a copy ot this intore»t!ng booklet .by writing direct t-j
the Educational Division Desk. 971.
509 Fifth Avenue, New York City. It's
free for the asking.
adv

SILVERWARE

T

The
Hotel Argonne

Your Good
Deed for Today

HILL'S

Bertha M. H*rm

News-Star Cooking School

Has Chosen

BASINGERS
Jewelers

Optometrist*
140 N. MAIN

CONLON
ELECTRIC

WASHER AND IRONER
Washers
$79.50
and
$99.00

Ironers
$89.50
to
$159.00

Today, you'll learn through demonstration
why the name CONLON stands for quality
. and satisfaction in electric home washing and
ironing machines.

Today—A

Xcw

Shipment

of

LIVE LOBSTERS
PLACE YOUB ORDER—EARLY
A Complete Line of Sea Foods
Finest Grade Baltimore Outers

A

HANNAN'S
MAIN 5602

HIGH STREET MARKET

VISIT DENISON'S ART
DEPARTMENT
On Your Way to and from
the COOKING SCHOOL
— at —
121.23-25-27 S. Elizabeth Street \

Phone, Main 81OO

TODAY-

INSIST
Pride of Lima Flour
At All Independent Groceries
NOW USED AT COOKING SCHOOL
%

Cooking School

Flower Specials
This Week

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Large Beautiful Flowers
Potted

CONLON WASHERS

Pom Poms

Are the simplest In construction, the most efficient In action and
the neatest tn appearance of the entire offerings ot electric washers—Tou can prove this for yourself If yon ae« them In action.

49c

THE CABINET IRONER
Is first of all tha most efficient Ironer on the market and second
one of the most attractive pieces ot kitchen furniture on the market CONLON IROXERS iron everything including curtains. m«n'a
shirts itnd dresses tv«hout the touch of a hand Iron—See them
demonstrated.

$198

Primrose* . .24c to 49e

Begomes

69c

Carnations

49c doz.

Funeral Work Very Reasonable

Cherry Trees, 39c Each

ALPHA FLORAL CO.

1058 BeflefonUine AT«.

Phoo« Main 5903

(Successors to Floral Gardens)

To Do Her

COOKING
UTENSILS

Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work
While In Lima

ARCH

PRESERVER
SHOE
TUSEtUOX.

Recognized the Country Over
As a "Health" Shoe . . . .
Mrs. Bertha Harris, Home Ecojc-mics Expert. In charge ol The
News-Star Cooking School recommends and endorses th« Selb?
Alt* Preserver Shoe for Honsc-

FEET HURT?

Received

At The Cooking School

ON THE SQUAM5-WMA, OHIO

The Soowflake

FRESH FISH

Furnished

UHLMAN'S

Cooking Instructress

. Officials of the district stated
Wednesday that work on building
• the new school building would
~ ptotably be started early next
yaw so that too structure will be
available at the opening ot school
talL

The habit of saving and (Inhabit of Classified reading are
Important factors In building up
prosperity.

THE FREDERICK PAPER S TWINE COMPANY

Used in the

To Break Up

a Cold

r

years, been, directing the Manchurlan Plague Prevention Service.
This service has won international notice and has been pronounced one of the noteworthy
sanitation and health undertakings of the world. It has Tirtuaily erased pneumonic and bubonic
plugue and cholera from the tliretnortheast provinces of China.

NATURE'S HEALTH FOOD

Tk« World'* Leader*
Were Epileptic*

Whereas -

Here's
Quick Way

try of health the service was of.
ficlally born July 1, but it Is only
now beginning to function. Regulations had to be Issued, methods of procedure established and
a staff of. quarantine service men
gathered. The new quarantine
regulations are said to be most
far-reaching of any nation.
The service Is under supervision of Dr. Wu Lien-Teh. Born
in the British.Straits Settlements
fifty years ago and educated In
medical schools In England and
the United States, he has, for 20

TRY GtjR FOOT
SPECIALIST

CRAWFORD'S
Good Shot* Sine* 1909

SIX
WASH SERVICES
Wet Wash—ThriftRough Dry—Fluff—
Flat—All-Pre»t

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
RUGS AND
CARPETS CLEANED

SNOWRAKE
Lanndry and
Dry Qeamnf Co.
MAIN 3068

in use at The News-Star
Cooking School were supplied from our complete
stocks.

TUNE
ON STATION
WLW

If H'» new in furniture of quality
w* have it — priced to please!

Coo-Cola Dam OnAuum.
Rice
ft~33 >TBC Xcw Y<«t Stvft*.
•C-KO

Coca-Cola was chosen

to be used in the Cooking School conducted

by Bertha M. Harris..

Lima Coco-Cola
Bottling Works

See The Colonial Dining Suite
at the

COOKING SCHOOL

Armstrong & Son
QUALITY FURNITURE
411 No. Main St.

See our display of up-tothe-minute kitchen laborsavers at our booth.

JONES
HARDWARE CO.

MAIN €713

i NEWSPAPER

NE WSFAPEEl

